
Dear guest ,

we are sure you saw lots of video and articles about traffic and chaos on the amalfi coast.

That’s why our mission for 2024 summer season  is landscape of our region and offer you the best 

experience on the hidden places on the amalfi and sorrento coast.

That’s why Annalisa and Verdiana are spending their winter time to find and discover hidden places …

Our proposal:

- Lunch and dinner and visit at the oil mill where you can have the following experiences:

1. Pizza class

2. Cooking class

3. Wine tasting with the best wines of our region and olive oil tasting

4. Mozzarella class

- No stress exprience on the Sorrento’s hills lunch or dinner, where you can find the real italian taste, 

in a pacefull place

Both places are reacheble by car but far away from the center , traffic and chaos .

Contact us to book your asap exclusive experiences , limited reservation !!!!!!!!!!

 

OTHER EXPERIENCES:



Visit and wine tasting at Feudi di San Gregorio: a full immersion in Sorbo Serpico – Avellino , this amazing 

place is about 2 hours driving from Positano. Once there , you will live the best wine experiemce of your life,

wine cellar, winery and you can choose to have an unforgettable meal in the fabulous  Marennà restaurant.

Believe us … if you are wine lovers you can’t miss it !

Run ! But only to write us to have all the info 

https://borgosangregorio.com/ristorante/

https://www.feudi.it/

Another possibility is to visit Urciuolo winery , is near Avellino, in a small city called Serino 

https://www.benitoferrara.it/azienda/ ; or Benito Ferrara at Tufino , another little town close to Avellino 

https://www.benitoferrara.it/azienda/  and then you can have a great lunch in the little place nearby.

Caserta and Caserta Vecchia 

Another unforgettable expercience is to visit La Reggia di Caserta and the ancient part of Caserta that we 

call Caserta Vecchia. You can visit La casa delle Bifore (the ancient good spirit), the church, the ancient 

castle’s ruins, and have a very great meal , taste the delicious caciocavallo impiccato and lots of others 

typical dishes…

https://www.benitoferrara.it/azienda/
https://www.benitoferrara.it/azienda/
https://www.feudi.it/
https://borgosangregorio.com/ristorante/

